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ventorycentory of the county archives of ohio for each of four coun-
ties in the kirtland area cuyahogaCuyahoga geaugageaugh lake and trum-
bull

IV KIRTLAND SAFETY SOCIETY AND OTHER FINANCIAL RECORDS

the chicago historical society owns the original stock
ledger and index to the ledger of the kirtland safety so-
ciety on the fly leaf of which is written the following

cleveland ohio april 10 1885
this stock ledger has been secreted since the bank failed

in 1837 and was found by arthur B deming son of gen
M R deming under whose charge joseph and hiram smith
were killed by a mob in the carthage jail in illinois june 27th
1844 while securing evidence as to the true origin and early
history of mormonism cf deming letters mentioned above
the ledger is 287 pages long and shows the entries for 200

persons including joseph smith emma smith joseph smith sr
lucy smith hyrum smith jerusha smith samuel H smith
george A smith brigham young lorenzo young erastus
snow lorenzo snow heber C kimball david whitmer sid-
ney rigdon wilford woodruff parley P pratt truman 0
angel reynolds cahoon vinson knight oliver cowdery luke
johnson and elija able a negro convert
this source has been little used if at all and throws much

light on this complicated phase of mormon history fielding
in his study wrote details concerning the operation of the
bank are unknown no records have been preserved and all
of the principal parties to it either say nothing or are very
general in their accounts 5 and parkin stated that the amount
of specie paid in was never disclosed but most of the stock was
paid in the form of land owned by stockholders which con-
sisted of 180 charter members 6 one reason for the fact that
this source is relatively unknown is that few would suppose
such an item to be in chicago
this unique document deserves a study in itself the follow-

ing cursory analysis of this ledger reveals that the 200 indi-
viduals subscribed for various numbers of shares from 3000 to
5 with the face value of from 150000 to 50 and paid for

fielding growth of the church p 191
parkin conflict at kirtland p 215 the ledger does not bear out the state-

ment that the stock was paid for by land
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them in cash amounts varying from 4887004887.00488700 paid in by joseph
smith to 52 .5252 by alex valier
the grand totals eloquently reveal the inherent weakness of

the project 200 persons subscribed to 79420 shares worth at
face value approximately 3854000585400058540003854000 at 50 par value per share
which was paid for with only 20725 in specie heber C kim-
ball for example subscribed to 50000 worth of shares for
only 15 in cash other important mormonscormons paid in correspond-
ingly small sums brigham young 7007.00700 lorenzo snow
7977.97797 wilford woodruff 5255255.25 erastus snow 5255255.25 A few
others however were able to come up with larger amounts
parley P pratt 102.0010200 hyrum smith 169.0016900 vinson
knight 26200262.0026200 emma smith 31500315.00 joseph smith sr
5230052500323.0032300 and W J peterson 78500785.0078500

the journal of the senate of the state of ohio contains some
new and valuable information regarding the mormon efforts to
secure a charter for the kirtland safety society bank until now
about all we knew about such an attempt was through joseph
smith who recorded early in november 1836 that elder orson
hyde was sent to columbus with a petition to the legislature
of ohio for an act of incorporation which because we were
mormonscormonsMormons the legislature raised some frivolous excuse on which
they refused to grant us those banking privileges they so freely
granted to others 7 fielding7fielding who used both the journal of the
senate of the state of ohio and the journal of the house of
representatives of the state of ohio for that period could find
no further information about this application 8

apparently the mormonscormons tried again to secure a charter for
on february 10 1837 the following amendment to a bill per-
taining to the regulation of banks in ohio was presented to the
ohio senate

mr medary moved to amend the bill by adding the
following as an additional section
joseph smith jr sidney rigdon benjamin adams nehe-

miah alienallenailen benjamin bissel horace kingsbury newel K
whitney warren A cowdery hiram smith oliver cowd-
ery H A sharp and their associates are hereby made a
body corporate under the name of the kirtland safety society

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
6 vols introduction and notes by B H roberts salt lake city 1902-

12 2468
fielding growth of the church ppap 162206162 206
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bank to be established in the town of kirtland in the county
of geaugageaugh the capital stock of which shall be three hundred
thousand dollars upon which question
mr medary called for the yeas and nays and they were

ordered when the same was taken and lost yeas 11 nays
24 9

the ohio historical society has two exceedingly rare promiaromi
sory notes the first dated september 1 1837 for 269.8126981 bor-
rowed from the bank of geaugageaugh painesvillegainesvillePainesville is signed by
thirty two men few extant documents bear so many signatures
of so many important mormonscormonsMormons among the signers are joseph
smith sidney rigdon oliver cowdery brigham young noah
packard josiah butterfield and reynolds cahoon the failure
of the kirtland bank undoubtedly occasioned the signing of
this note

the second promisorypremisorypromisory note signed by hyrum smith dated
kirtland january 30 1838 is for 20.162016 due lewis robbins

to be paid in land in the state of missouri in caldwell
co is good evidence that missouri lands served as surety for
notes contracted in ohio 10

of the many kirtland bank notes scattered throughout the
country some are located in the following repositories the
dawes memorial library of marietta college marrietta
ohio has a 10.001000 bank note dated march 1 1837 signed by
J smith jr cashier and S rigdon president yale university
library s western americana collection has a loo1.00100 banknotebanknote
made out to orson pratt or bearer and signed by joseph smith
jr cashier and sidney rigdon president the boston public
library has a 10.001000 note dated march 8 1837 signed by
joseph smith brigham young heber C kimball and others
the western reserve historical society has one of the few
complete sets of kirtland bank notes in denominations of one
two three five ten twenty fifty and one hundred dollars all
signed by various members of the church the majority bearing
the names of joseph smith as cashier and sidney rigdon as
president some especially the three dollar ones are overprinted
so that kirtland safety society bank becomes the kirtland safe

journal of the senate of the state of ohio columbus 1837 ppap 365-
366 see also the gainesvillepainesvillePainesville telegraph february 24 1837 which reports on the
senate sessions

these notes are described in detail by kenneth W duckett echoes the
association of the ohio historical society 2 january 1963 1
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ty society anti banking co 11 the new york public library has
a loo1.00100 note in its william berrian collection

V miscellaneous DOCUMENTS
in the chicago historical society is a certificate of ordina-

tion certifying that sylvester B stoddard has been received in
to this church and has been ordained an elder signed
joseph smith chairman and F G williams clerk kirtland
ohio october 13 1836 on the reverse side it is countersignedcountersigned
by thomas burdick recording clerk stoddard later served in a
bishopric in nauvoo and as a missionary to maine in 1844 he
became embittered afterward however left the church and
returned to kirtland
the lake county historical society has various other im-

portant collections census records indexed cemetery records
genealogies and scrapbooks of lake county families and a
large map collection this society also has a deed regarding
land which joseph smith sold to samuel whitney sr dated
april 10 1837 geaugageaugh county and signed by J smith jr
emma smith hyrum smith and vinson knight
mr D W garber of stockton california has a valuable

collection of jacob myers papers 12 myers was a millwright who
erected mills for the mormonscormons in various places including
ohio included in these papers which cover the period 1816-
1856 is a patriarchal blessing of jacob myers by joseph
smith sr dated at kirtland september 13 1835 mr garber
also has a kirtland safety society bank note dated february
10 1837 and signed by J smith jr and S rigdon
the ohio state library has a huge collection of miscellane-

ous cemetery census family bible church and marriage records
for three counties in the kirtland area cuyahogaCuyahoga lake and
portage which was brought together by the daughters of the
american revolution
the geography and map division of the library of con-

gress has a collection of fifteen maps of ohio for the period
described in transactions of the western reserve historical society

annual111ualusi report for 1922231922 23 ppap 575857 58 see also robert R murray mormon
money lawyers title news july 1967 and lynn glaser the mormonscormonsMormons
antibankanti bank numismatic news january 1968

since this collection is west of the mississippi it is somewhat out of place
here I1 first learned of it however when mr garber still lived in perrysvillePerrysville
ohio so I1 am including it


